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Pľeface by the Boaľd of Diľectoľs
Deaľ shareholders and business paľtners of the Company:

As we ľeflect on the past yeaľ, we aľe pleased to ľeport that the aftermath of the 2o2t-2o23 eneľgy cľisis
has led to a peľiod of stability and decľeasing pľices across the eneľgy maľkets. This stabiliţ has been
a welcome change fľom the volatility we have pľeviously navigated. ouľ company, as a supplier
of natural gas and electńciţ to households and small businesses in the Czech Republic, has taken
decisive steps to leverage this newfound stability to our advantage.

In zoz3, we focused intently on expanding ouľ customeľ base through all available sales channels.
ouľ effoľts weľe geared towaľds not only ľetaining our existing customers but a]so attracting new c]ients
by enhancing ouľ pľoduct offeńngs and services. This expansion strategy was paľt of a bľoađeľ initiative
to diversify our offeľings and provide moľe comprehensive solutions to meet the evolüng needs
of ouľ maľket.

opeľational efficiency was another cornerstone of our woľk this year. We invested some resouľces
into pľocess optimization and IT modeľnization, which have both contńbuted to a moľe agile
and responsive opeľational framework. These impľovements have not only incľeased ouľ productiviţ
but have also enhanceđ ouľ capability to deliver broadeľ ľange ofproducts to our clients.

This yeaľ, we also focused on stľengthening ouľ team by bľinging in new talents. The highly competitive
labour market enviľonment does not make this an easy task, howeveľ we will continue to focus on this
to fuľtheľ enhance ouľ team especially in the aľea of sales.

It's a pleasuľe to share that ouľ focused effoľts throughout zoz3 ľesulted in a profitable year.
This pľofitability not only helps us to paľtially recoveľ fľom past financial challenges but also builds
a platfoľm for futuľe growth' The increase in our customer base is a clear indicator of our growing
market presence' anđ we expect this to boost our sales in zoz4.

We highly appľeciate the continued financial suppoľt from one of ouľ major shareholders, which enables
us to keep aiming higher. We would a]so ]ike to expľess most heaľtfelt gľatitude to membeľs
of the supeľvisory board foľ their suppoľt and to the dedicated team of ouľ employees whose hard work
and commitment have been essential to ouľ achievements. Looking ahead, we aľe eager to expanđ
our operations and improve shareholcler ľetuľns. We are thankful for youľ ongoing trust and suppoľt,
which are cľucial to ouľ success.

Sincerely,

Viacheslav Salychev
Chaiľman of the Board of Diľectors

Ing' oldřich Jandl
Membeľ of the Boaľd of Directors
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7.7. Stłllcture of sharehold.ers o;nd' theźr share on share co;pítal

The share capital value is CZK too million; the share capital is fully paid-up. The capital consists
of 5oo ľegistered shaľes in book-entry foľm with a nominal value of CZK zoo,ooo each.

Shaľeholders:

7.2. Sto'tutory bodźes antd.mo:no'gement of the Coĺnpolng

Board of Directoľs:

1. Company details

Company:
Registeľeđ office:
ID Numbeľ:
Registeľed:

Chaiľman
Membeľ

Supervisory Boaľd:

Chairman
Membeľ
Member

Top Company management:

Sales Diľector
Puľchasing Diľector

VEMEX Eneľgie a.s' (heľeinafter,,the Companý')
Evľopská z5glfgge, 16o oo Prague 6
289 o3765
Commercial Register kept at Municipal Couľt in Pľague, Section B, Inseľt L529g

Viacheslav Salychev
Ing. oldřich Janđl

Mikhail Valeľevich Shiľokov
Alexey Klimanov
Olaf Engelhardt

Svetozaľ Pokorný
Alexej Khlamov

2.
I

No.

GEEN Holdins a.s

VEMEX s.r.o.

Name

49
5l

Shaľeholdins í70)

r00
100

Paid (%)
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z. Repoľt on the Company's business activĺties and on the state of its assets

2.7. Purchase of electrícítg o:nd. gas

In the ľepoľted period the Company purchaseđ electricity mainly fľom the company
Slovenské elektľárne, a's' (sz%) andČEz, a.s. (+g%). Daily purchases weľe executed at oTE' a.s.
Share of electriciţ fľom renewable ľesources was negligible.

Purchase of gas in 2023 v/as executed mainly fľom the company WINGAS GmbH (+s%) and ČEZ, a.s.
Gs%)' Daily puľchases Were executed at oTE, a.s. (ąz%).

2.2. SaIe of electrícítg o:nd. gas

The total eneľgy volume sold to end customers in zoz3 was 304'344 MWh, of which 85,957 MWh
was in the foľm of electricity and zr8,387 MWh was in the form of natural gas.

In zoz3, despite pľice ľegulation, the Company managed to cľeate interesting product offeľs foľ both
customeľs and exteľnal sales channels. This led to an incľease in the numbeľ of active exteľnal sales
representatives and ultimately to excellent sales results exceeding the sales plan. In the total of existing
and new customeľs' a volume of moľe than z35 GWh was contľacted in commodity natural gas and morě
than ro7 GWh in commodity electľiciţ.

3. Customeľ caľe

3.t Customers and consumption points

At the end of zoz3, electricity and natural gas were supplied to a total of rB,rr3 supply points, including
ĺĺ,694 supply points foľ electľiciţ and 6'419 supply points for natuľal gas. Yeaľ-on-year, there waš
theľefoľe a total increase in the number of supply points by approx. z.zo/o.In the case of electricity, there
łlŕas an increase in the number of supply points by approx. o'6%o.Inthe case of natural gas, there was an
increase in the number of supply points by appľox. 53%.The gradual incľease in the number of take-off
points was mainly caused by the calming down of pľice developments on the eneľgy maľket, which made
it possible to offer customeľs moľe favouľable prices and thereby increase thé success of the sales
department.

As 
'of 

Decembeľ 3r, zoz3, the Company had a total of 14,r83 customeľs, of which ĺ,766 were corporate
andtz,4t7 in the household segment. The numbeľ of coľporate customeľs and households has theľefoľe
incľeased yeaľ-on-yeaľ.

g.z Back Office

The yeaľ 2023 was once again marked by increasing and improving the pro-customeľ approach. Back
office received and pľocessed ĺ6,z49 contľacts, supplements to contracts oľ extensĺonśbf contľacts.
It solved 2o,t9l administrative steps, which aľose either from ouľ customers oľ from ouľ business
partners.

33 Front Offi.ce

Fľont office in zoz3 hanđled ĺ7,gl5 incoming calls with an aveľage đuľation of 3:4B minutes.
In the foľm of electľonic communication z9,66z e-mails were handled. ln total Front office processed
46,977 customeľ ľequests. In zoz3 the number of emails was significantly higheľ than calls. The most
fľequent questions weľe about the gradually falling pľices in both commoditieś and theiľ impact on ouľ
customeľs.
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5.4 Deuelopment of Receiuables

4

3

2

I

Success rate of advances collection
activities

Average advances receivable
after collection activities

Aveľage advances ľeceivable
befoľe collection activities

Aveľage debt

7r.47 %

2.87

9.46

z8.g

2022
(mil. CZK)

77.09%

r.23

5.3

z8.s

2023
(mil. CZK)

5.62%

(ĺ'6ą)

(ą.t6)

o.2

Diffeľence
(+/-)

The year 2023 was stable without significant negative fluctuations in the development of ľeceivables.

The debt fľom invoices ľemained almost at the same level compared to the previous yeaľ. In zoz3, it was
possible to impľove the collection of advances. We enteľed zoz3 with a debt fľom advances befoľe
enfoľcement of CZK ro million, and since May the debt fľom advances has shľunk to the level
of CZK5 million. Compared to 2c,22, the percentage of success in collecting outstanding ađvances has
incľeaseđ, which is pľimaľily due to more fľequent sending of SMS messages.

In zoz3 the Col]ection Agency was hanđed on aveľage 8.6 invoices per month with the amount
of CZKĺBz thousand (in zozz it was 14.6 invoices with the amount of CZK B4r thousand). In zoz3
the Law office was handed on average 24.3 invoices per month with the amount of CZK So3 thousand
(in zozz it was 37.5 invoices with the amount of CZK5zz thousand).

4. Financial ľesults
In zozg, the Companyĺecorded profit, which was a ľesult of stabilization of pľices on the energy maľket
and intensive woľk of all employees of the Company. Similar to previoui years, the Company was
financially stable. All obligations towards suppliers, customeľs, employees aśwell as state inititutions
were met in đue dates.

Aggľegated pľofit anđ loss statement'ooo CZK

Pľofit/(loss) before tax
Total costs
Other costs
Costs of puľchasing electriciţ, natural gas & distľibution
Total ľevenues
other ľevenues
Revenues fľom natural &

catoľ

(*r.6qs)
r.rqz.sĺ6

88.zqz
r,Lo3,7rg

r.16o.8zr
zs,66q

1,131,152
2022

:Đ2,476
86r,B9r

g7.qoĄ
z6s,ą86
qrs.86z

ł.8qo
soS.gzz

202?

Total liabilities
Liabilities
Equity
Total assets
Cuľľent assets

assets
Indicatoľ

711,760/
88ą,6ĺą

Q7z,Bs+')
ztĺ..ł6o
zoB,z6s

2,995
2022

:572.2o8
6qz.s86

(rzo,gzB)
57Z,ZO8
s6q.o6e

Î.145
202?

Aggľegated balance sheet in 'ooo CZK

The complete Company's financial ľesults for zozg are contained in the financial statements attached
to this annual ľepoľt.
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5. Human ľesouľces
The Company fully complied With all statutory duties towaľds its employees in zoz3. In case of need
the Company seaľcheđ suitable ta]ents on the Czech job maľket. At the same time oppoľtunity has been
given to interna] ta]ents that have moved within the Company up the caľeeľ ladder.

As at 3r Decembeľ zoz3, the company had gz employees, out of which 3 vŕeľe on mateľniţ leave.

6. otheľ infoľmation

6t Inuestments of the Company

VEMEX Eneľgie a's. has no capital investments'

6.z Expected deuelopment of the entÍty's actiuiťies

In zozg, the Company continues with the same business activiţ as befoľe, i.e. the sa]e of natuľal gas
and electľiciĘ. In zoz3, based on customer and maľket requiľements, the company began offeľing
consultatíons and seľvices in the field of ľenewab]e sources and energy solutions. The company's maiń
goal in zoe4 remains the acquisition of new customers, to whom the company offeľs ľeliable supplies at
favouľab]e pľice teľms, and the active management of the existing crrstomeľ portfolio.

7. Subsequentevents

No other events have occuľľed subsequent to yeaľ-end that wou]d have a mateńa] impact on the Annual
repoľt as at 3r Decembeľ zoz3.

8. Infoľmation on peľsons ľesponsible foľ pľepaľing the Annual Repoľt

Viacheslav Salychev, as the Chairman of the Boaľd of Diľectors, and o]dřich Jandl, as a membeľ
of theBoaľd of Diľectors, declare that the information contained in the Annual Repoľt coľľesponds
to the actrral state of affairs and that no substantial circumstances have been omitted oľ concea]ed.

Prague, ĺ5May zoz4

Viacheslav Salychev
Chaiľman of the Boaľd of Directors

C omp any contact details

Address

Ing. oldřich Jandl
Membeľ of the Boaľd of Diľectoľs

Telephone:
Help Line:
E-mail:
\,Veb:

Evľopská z5gllg3e
16o oo Pľague 6
+42o 222 5oo 96r
+4zo 8oo 4oo 4zo
info@vemexeneľgie.cz
włvw.vemexenergie'cz
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Repoľt on ľelations

of the company

vEMBx Eneľgie a.s.

Pursuant to Section 8z of the Coľpoľations Act

Foľ the accounting period 2c.23



1

The Boaľd of Directors of VEMEX Energie a.s', with its registeľed office at Prague 6 _ Dejvice,
Evropská z59ĺlgge, iđentification number: z89 o3 765, ľegisteľed in the Commercial Registeľ maintained
by the Municipal Court in Prague, Section B, File l5z99 (in this Repoľt also the "Company''), has pľepared
the following Report on Relations pursuant to Section 8z of Act No. 9o/zorz Coll., the Corporations Act (the
"Coľpoľations Act''), for the accounting period of the calendar yeaľ zoz3 (the "Relevant peľiod'').

Stľuctuľe of ľelations
In the Relevant period from r January 2023 to 3r DecembeÎ 2c.23 the Company formed a part
of a group (the "Gľoup'') in which the controlling parţ is VEMEX s.r.o. (the "Contľolling paľţy'').

Infoľmation on the entities foľming paľt of the Gľoup is stated as at 31 Decembeľ zoz3 accoľding
to the information available to the statutory bođy of the Company acting with due managerial care.

Role of the Company in the Gľoup
The Company tľades in eneľgy and its main activities consist of the supply and sale of electricity
and natural gas to end consumers, in paľticulaľ retail customeľs, thľoughout the whole teľritory
of the Czech Republic.

3. Otheľ linked companies
The Company ľequested that the aforementioned Contľolling party provides a list of otheľ companies
which weľe contľolled by the same Controlling paľty during the last accounting period' The Company
prepaľed this ľepoľt on the basis of the report fľom the Contľolling parţ and other available
infoľmation. The structuľe of ľelations within the Gľoup is gľaphically illustrated on the last page of
this ľepoľt.

Methods and means of contľol
In the Relevant peľiođ the Controlling party contľolled the Company thľough the ownership of 5r%
shareholdings in the Company's share capital. The contľol of the Company occurs in particular
through the đecisions at the Geneľal Meeting.

Oveľview of concluded and valid contľacts in the Relevant peľiođ
The contľacts specified below weľe concluded between the Company and the Contľolling parţ.
The value of activitíes and consiđeľations during the accounting period between the companies
mentioned above is đisclosed in notes to the zoz3 Financial Statements.

VEMEX s.r.o., Czech Republic

Company
Sublease agľeement dated z February zozz
Contľact subject

otheľ legal acts implemented foľ the benefit of the Company
In the Relevant period the Company was using guaľantees from the company SEFE Securing Energy
foľ Europe GmbH (670/o shareholdeľ of the Controlling paľty) foľ the puľpose of purchase and
distribution of electľiciţ and gas'

In the Relevant peľiod the Company had valid contľacts with the companies SEFE Securing Energĺ
foľ Europe GmbH and WINGAS GmbH.

Đ
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8.

WINGAS GmbH, Germany

SEFE Secuľing Energy for Euľope GmbH,
Germany

SEFE Secuńng Eneľgy for Euľope GmbH,
Germany

SEFE Securing Energy foľ Euľope GmbH,
Germany

Company

EFET fľame agreement on puľchase of gas dated
t Decembeľ zor5

Amendment r, dated 3r October zoz3 to the
Revolving intercompany loan agreement concluded
on 18 January zoz3, which decreases the amount of
the ]oan and extends the contract until 3r octobeľ
2024

Agľeement Revolving inteľcompany loan
agľeement, dated 13 January zoz3 which pľovides
loan in the amount up to EUR zo mil. until 3r
October zoz3

Agľeement on provision of guaľantees dated
15 Apľil zor4

Contľact subject

oveľview of peľfoľmance made at tlre instigation of oľ in the inteľest of the
Contľolling paľĘ
During the Relevant peľiod the Company made below mentioneđ acts, which would involve assets
exceeding in value ro% of the Company's equiţ (equity of the Company as at 3r December 2022 was
-ĺ7z,854 ths. CZK, theľefore all acts) on the basis of contracts listed in section 5.

Assessment of a detľiment anđ its compensation
No detľiment occurred to the Company on the basis of the agľeements entered into and valid
in the Relevant peľiođ between the Company and the Contľolling paľţ'

Evďuation of ľelations and ľisks within the Gľoup
Evaluation of advantages and disadvantages of relations within the Gľoup.

The Company benefits from its membership in the Group paľticularly in terms of shaľed renting
of non-residential pľemises. No disadvantages have ańsen to the Company from the paľticipation
within the Gľoup'

No ľisks have aľisen to the Company fľom the ľelations within the Gľoup.

Fĺnal statement
This repoft l/ýas pľepared by the Boaľd of Directors of the Company and was submitted
totheSupeľvisory Board and the auditor ľesponsible foľ the audit oftheFinancia] Statements'
The Company will issue an Annual Report aS ľequiľed by law, an integľal paľt
of which will be the Company's Repoľt on Relations.

The Annual Repoľt will be registeľed in the Collection of Documents of the Commercial Registeľ at the
ľelevant Court.

ĺ5May zoz4

9.

9,1,

1().

9.2.

,//

/ix
Viacheslav Salychev
Chaiľman of the Boaľd of Diľectors

Ing. oldřich Jandl
Member of the Board of Diľectors
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The stľuctuľe of relations of the Gľoup as at 31 T)aoanll 2023
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PricewaterhouseCoopers Audit, s.r.o., Hvězdova 1734/2c, 140 00 Prague 4, Czech Republic 
T: +420 251 151 111, www.pwc.com/cz 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Audit, s.r.o., registered seat Hvězdova 1734/2c, 140 00 Prague 4, Czech Republic, Identification Number: 40765521, registered with 
the Commercial Register kept by the Municipal Court in Prague, Section C, Insert 3637, and in the Register of Audit Companies with the Chamber of Auditors 
of the Czech Republic under Licence No. 021. 

Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the shareholders of VEMEX Energie a.s. 

Our opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position 
of VEMEX Energie a.s., with its registered office at Evropská 2591/33e, Praha 6 (the “Company”) 
as at 31 December 2023, and of the Company’s financial performance and cash flows for the year 
ended 31 December 2023 in accordance with Czech accounting legislation. 

What we have audited 

The Company´s financial statements comprise: 

• the balance sheet as at 31 December 2023,

• the income statement for the year ended 31 December 2023,

• the statement of changes in equity for the year ended 31 December 2023,

• the statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 December 2023, and

• the notes to the financial statements, comprising material accounting policy information and other
explanatory information.

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with the Act on Auditors and Standards on Auditing 
of the Chamber of Auditors of the Czech Republic (together the “Audit regulations”). These standards 
consist of International Standards on Auditing as supplemented and modified by related application 
guidance. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 

Independence 

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International Code of Ethics 
for Professional Accountants (including International Independence Standards) issued 
by the International Ethics Standards Board for Accountants (IESBA Code) as adopted 
by the Chamber of Auditors of the Czech Republic and with the Act on Auditors. We have fulfilled 
our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IESBA Code and the Act on Auditors. 

Other information 

The board of directors is responsible for the other information. As defined in Section 2(b) 
of the Act on Auditors, the other information comprises the annual report but does not include 
the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. 
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Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information. In connection with 
our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, 
consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements 
or our knowledge about the Company obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. In addition, we assessed whether the other information has been prepared, in all material 
respects, in accordance with applicable legal requirements, i.e. whether the other information complies 
with the legal requirements both in terms of formal requisites and the procedure for preparing the other 
information in the context of materiality. 

Based on the procedures performed in the course of our audit, to the extent we are able to assess it, 
in our opinion: 

• the other information describing the facts that are also presented in the financial statements is, 
in all material respects, consistent with the financial statements; and 

• the other information has been prepared in accordance with the applicable legal requirements. 

In addition, in the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Company and its environment 
obtained in the course of the audit, we are required to report if we have identified material 
misstatements in the other information. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Responsibilities of the board of directors and supervisory board of the Company 
for the financial statements 

The board of directors is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements that give a true 
and fair view in accordance with Czech accounting legislation and for such internal control as 
the board of directors determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements 
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the board of directors is responsible for assessing 
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to 
going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the board of directors either 
intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

The supervisory board of the Company is responsible for overseeing the financial reporting process. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with the Audit regulations will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually 
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users 
taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with the Audit regulations, we exercise professional judgment 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk 
of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 
or the override of internal control. 

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control. 
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• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the board of directors.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of the board of directors’ use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the board of directors and supervisory board regarding, among other matters, 
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant 
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit. 

15 May 2024 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Audit, s.r.o. 
represented by Partner 

Tomáš Bašta 
Statutory Auditor, Licence No. 1966 



vEMEXEnergťe c.s.
Financial statements
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Row 31.12.2022

Gross Provision Net Net

c 1 2 3 4

001 614,140 (41,932) 572,208 711,760
B. 003 20,481 (17,336) 3,145 2,995
B. I. 004 15,605 (13,486) 2,119 1,633
B. I. 2. 006 15,605 (13,486) 2,119 1,633
B. I. 2. 1. 007 15,605 (13,486) 2,119 1,633
B. II. 014 4,876 (3,850) 1,026 1,362
B. II. 1. 015 348 (34) 314 336
B. II. 1. 2. 017 348 (34) 314 336
B. II. 2. 018 4,528 (3,816) 712 1,026
C. 037 574,841 (24,596) 550,245 695,511
C. I. 038 86,705 - 86,705 114,996
C. I. 1. 039 30 - 30 -
C. I. 3. 041 86,675 - 86,675 114,996
C. I. 3. 2. 043 86,675 - 86,675 114,996
C. II. 046 451,953 (24,596) 427,357 497,804
C. II. 1. 047 27,830 - 27,830 28,599
C. II. 1. 5. 052 27,830 - 27,830 28,599
C. II. 1. 5. 2. 054 27,830 - 27,830 28,599
C. II. 2. 057 424,123 (24,596) 399,527 469,205
C. II. 2. 1. 058 75,042 (24,596) 50,446 90,741
C. II. 2. 4. 061 349,081 - 349,081 378,464
C. II. 2. 4. 4. 065 64,425 - 64,425 73,073
C. II. 2. 4. 5. 066 284,303 - 284,303 304,913
C. II. 2. 4. 6. 067 353 - 353 478
C. IV. 075 36,183 - 36,183 82,711
C. IV. 2. 077 36,183 - 36,183 82,711
D. 078 18,818 - 18,818 13,254
D. 1. 079 18,532 - 18,532 13,051
D. 3. 081 286 - 286 203

BALANCE SHEET
(in thousand Czech crowns)

Ref. ASSETS 31.12.2023

Current assets

a b

TOTAL ASSETS
Fixed assets
Intangible fixed assets
Royalties 

Software
Tangible fixed assets
Land and constructions

Constructions
Equipment

Trade receivables
Receivables - other

Short-term advances paid

Inventories
Raw materials
Finished goods and goods for resale

Goods for resale
Receivables 
Long-term receivables

Accrued income

Company name: VEMEX Energie a.s.

Identification number: 28903765

Legal form: Joint-Stock Company

Primary business: Gas and electricity distribution

Balance sheet date: 31 December 2023

Date of preparation of the financial statements: 15 May 2024

Estimated receivables
Other receivables

Cash
Cash at bank
Prepayments and accrued income
Prepaid expenses

Receivables - other
Long-term advances paid

Short-term receivables



LIABILITIES AND EQUITY Row 31.12.2023 31.12.2022

082 572,208 711,760
A. 083 (120,378) (172,854)
A. I. 084 100,000 100,000
A. I. 1. 085 100,000 100,000
A. III. 096 1,968 1,968
A. III. 1. 097 1,968 1,968
A. IV. 099 (274,822) (243,127)
A. IV. 1. 100 (274,822) (243,127)
A. V. 102 52,476 (31,695)
B.  + C. 104 692,586 884,614
B. 105 4,181 3,965
B. 4. 109 4,181 3,965
C. 110 688,405 880,649
C. II. 126 688,405 880,649
C. II. 3. 131 258,797 274,022
C. II. 4. 132 69,242 173,713
C. II. 6. 134 234,888 325,553
C. II. 8. 136 125,478 107,361
C. II. 8. 3. 139 1,568 1,469
C. II. 8. 4. 140 899 808
C. II. 8. 5. 141 7,411 9,848
C. II. 8. 6. 142 111,976 91,197
C. II. 8. 7. 143 3,624 4,039

5 6

Other reserve funds

Ref.

a b c

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Equity
Share capital
Share capital
Reserves from profit

Liabilities - other

Retained earnings / Accumulated losses
Retained earnings or (accumulated losses)
Profit / (loss) for the current period
Liabilities
Provisions
Other provisions
Payables
Short-term payables
Short-term advances received
Trade payables
Liabilities - subsidiaries and controlling party

Liabilities to employees
Liabilities for social security and health insurance
Taxes and state subsidies payable
Estimated payables
Other liabilities



 
Row

2023 2022

b c 1 2

I. 01 196,612 273,719
II. 02 712,726 857,884
A. 03 794,936 1,132,095
A. 1. 04 567,297 830,451
A. 2. 05 571 571
A. 3. 06 227,068 301,073
D. 09 31,945 27,582
D. 1. 10 23,308 20,324
D. 2. 11 8,637 7,258
D. 2. 1. 12 7,891 6,805
D. 2. 2. 13 746 453
E. 14 4,675 3,237
E. 1. 15 1,250 1,321
E. 1. 1. 16 1,250 1,321
E. 3. 19 3,425 1,916
III. 20 2,322 3,151
III. 1. 21 - 10
III. 2. 22 2 -
III. 3. 23 2,320 3,141
F. 24 1,163 (911)
F. 3. 27 126 1,603
F. 4. 28 216 (2,985)
F. 5. 29 821 471

30 78,941 (27,249)
VI. 39 2,207 3,022
VI. 2. 41 2,207 3,022
J. 43 18,955 11,327
J. 1. 44 18,955 11,327
VII. 46 - 23,045
K. 47 9,717 19,186

48 (26,465) (4,446)
49 52,476 (31,695)
53 52,476 (31,695)
55 52,476 (31,695)
56 913,867 1,160,821

Company name: VEMEX Energie a.s.

Identification number: 28903765

Legal form: Joint-Stock Company
Primary business: Gas and electricity distribution

INCOME STATEMENT
(in thousand Czech crowns)

Ref. TEXT Accounting period

Social security and health insurance costs

a

Sales of products and services
Sales of goods
Cost of sales
Cost of goods sold
Raw materials and consumables used
Services
Staff costs
Wages and salaries
Social security, health insurance and other costs

Taxes and charges 
Operating provisions and complex prepaid expenses

Other costs
Value adjustments in operating activities
Value adjustments of fixed assets

Depreciation, amortisation and write off of fixed assets 
Provision for impairment of receivables
Operating income - other

* Net turnover for the financial period

Interest and similar expenses - subsidiaries or controlling party
Other financial income
Other financial expenses

* Financial result
** Net profit / (loss) before tax

Balance sheet date: 31 December 2023
Date of preparation of the financial statements: 15 May 2024

** Net profit / (loss) after tax
*** Net profit / (loss) for the financial period

Other operating expenses
* Operating result

Interest and similar income
Other interest and similar income 

Interest and similar expenses

Sales of fixed assets 
Sales of raw materials
Other operating income
Operating expenses - other



2023 2022

1 2

   

   52,476 (31,695)
A. 1.  21,639 8,547
A. 1. 1. 1,250 1,321
A. 1. 2. 3,641 (1,069)
A. 1. 3. - (10)
A. 1. 5. 16,748 8,305
A *  74,115 (23,148)
A. 2.  (11,830) (104,715)
A. 2. 1. 61,458 (69,786)
A. 2. 2. (101,579) 80,067
A. 2. 3. 28,291 (114,996)
A **  62,285 (127,863)
A. 3.  (18,955) (11,327)
A. 4.  2,207 3,022
A ***  45,537 (136,168)
   

B. 1.  (1,400) (372)
B. 2.  - 10
B ***  (1,400) (362)
   

C. 1.  (90,665) 198,767
C ***  (90,665) 198,767
   (46,528) 62,237
   82,711 20,474
   36,183 82,711

Depreciation and amortisation of fixed assets

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(in thousand Czech crowns)

Ref. TEXT Accounting period

a b

Cash flows from operating activities
Net profit /(loss) before tax
Adjustments for non-cash movements:

Change in payables and accruals
Change in inventories

Net cash flow from operating activities before tax

Change in provisions and provisions for impairment
(Profit)/loss from sales of fixed assets
Net interest expense/(income)

Net cash flow from operating activities before tax and changes in working capital

Company name: VEMEX Energie a.s.

Identification number: 28903765

Legal form: Joint-Stock Company

Primary business: Gas and electricity distribution

Balance sheet date: 31 December 2023

Date of preparation of the financial statements: 15 May 2024

Net cash flow from financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year

Acquisition of fixed assets
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets
Net cash flow from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Change in long- and short-term liabilities from financing activities

Interest paid
Interest received
Net cash flow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities

Non-cash working capital changes:
Change in receivables and prepayments



Share capital
Other reserve 

funds
Accumulated 

losses Total

100,000 1,968 (243,127) (141,159)
- - (31,695) (31,695)

100,000 1,968 (274,822) (172,854)
- - 52,476 52,476

100,000 1,968 (222,346) (120,378)As at 31 December 2023

Company name: VEMEX Energie a.s.

Identification number: 28903765

Legal form: Joint-Stock Company

Primary business: Gas and electricity distribution

Balance sheet date: 31 December 2023

Date of preparation of the financial statements: 15 May 2024

Net profit/(loss) for the current period
As at 31 December 2022
Net profit/(loss) for the current period

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
(in thousand Czech crowns)

As at 1 January 2022



VEMEXEnergie a.s.
Notes to financial statements
for the yeaľ ended 3r Dccembeľ zoz3

7. General ínfonno'tíon

7.7 Introductory źnfonnątíon a.bout the Cotnpang

VEMEX Energie a.s. ("the Company'') was incoľporated on z6 May zoo9 by the Municipal Court
in Prague, Section B, Insert r5z99 and has its registered office at Evľopská z59ĺlgge, Dejvice,
16o oo Pľague 6, Czech Republic. The Company's pľimary business activity is ľetail of electľicity and gas.

The Company is not a shareholdeľ with unlimited liability in otheľ legal entities'

7.2. Cur'rent econolnźc sítuotíon

The curľent economic situation is being impacted mainly by the waľ in Ukraine which broke out
on z4 Febľuary 2022, including the related sanctions against Russia, then by disľupted supply chains,
an eneľĐ/ cľisis, unceľtainty on the commođities and financial markets anđ finally by negative tľends
in key macľoeconomic indicators with consequences on business, such as the inflation ľate, gľowth
of inteľest ľates, volatility offoľeign exchange rates and others.

The Company's management has evaluateđ the impact of the cuľľent economic situation on its business
with the following conclusion: The Company ľegulaľly monitoľs the situation on the energy maľkets
and flexibly adjusts prices of its prođucts depending on market prices of commodities and pľices
of competitoľs'

2. Accoutĺ"tíng policźes

2.7. Basís ofpreparo'tíon

The financial statements have been pľepaľeđ in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Pľinciples in the Czech Republic relevant for middle sized companies and have been pľepaľed
under the histoľical cost convention'

2.2. Tangíble o:nd. ínto:ngíble frxed ossets

All intangible (and tangible) assets with a useful life longer than one yeaľ and a unit cost of moľe than
CZKBo thousand (CZK 8o thousanđ) are tľeated as intangible (and tangible) fixed assets.

Puľchased intangible and tangible fixed assets aľe initially ľecoľded at cost, which includes all costs
related to theiľ acquisition.

Intangible and tangible fixed assets aľe amortised/depľeciated applying the stľaight-line method
over theiľ estimated useful lives.

The amoľtisation / depľeciation plan is updated duľing the useful life of the intangible and tangible fixed
assets in the case ofchange ofexpected useful life change.

A provision foľ impaiľment is created when the carrying value of an asset is greater than its estimated
recoverable amount. The estimated ľecoveľable amount is deteľmineđ based on expected futuľe cash
flows geneľated by this asset.

Repairs and maintenance expendituľes foľ tangible fixed assets aľe expensed as incurređ.
Technical impľovements of intangible and tangible fixed assets are capitalised.



VBMEXEnergźe a.s.
Notes to financial statements
foľ the yeaľ ended 3r Decembeľ zoz3

2.3. Receíuables

Receivables are stateđ at nominal value less a provision for doubtful amounts. A pľovision for doubtful
amounts is created on the basis of an ageing analysis and an individual evaluation of the cľedit
worthiness of the customeľs. Receivables fľom related parties have not been provided foľ.

2, 4. Foneígn cur'renea trąrz.slątíon

Tľansactions denominated in a foreign currency are translated and ľecorded at the ľate of exchange set
by the Czech National Bank ruling as at đay befoľe the transaction date'

Cash, receivables and liabilities balances denominated in foreign cuľľencies have been tľanslated
at the exchange rate published by the Czech National Bank as at the balance sheet đate. All exchange
gains and losses on cash, ľeceivables and liabilities balances are recoľded in the income statement
and pľesented net since zoz3.

The Company tľeats ađvances paiđ foľ the acquisition of fixed assets or inventoľies as part of these assets
and theľefoľe these assets are not tľanslated as at the balance sheet date.

2.5. Prouĺsíons

Pľovisions are ľecognised when the Company has a present obligation, it is pľobable that an outflow
of resources will be ľequiľed to settle the obligation, and a ľeliable estimate of the amount can be made.

The Company recognises a pľovision for its income tax payable which is pľesented net of advances paid
for the income tax. If advances paid are higheľ than the estimated income tax payable, the diffeľence
is recognised as a short-teľm ľeceivable.

z.6. Reueĺlue recognítíon

Sales are ľecognised upon the delivery of pľoducts anđ customer acceptance anđ aľe stated net
ofđiscounts and value added tax.

Revenues invoiced after the balance sheet date are recognized through estimated receivables
(see Note z.r3).

In zoz3, the Company ľefined the pľesentation of electriciţ and gas distľibution costs and related
ľevenues and pľesents these transactions as Seruices and Sales of pľoducts and services.
For compaľability of the financial statements this change was also reflected in the compaľatives.

Gc's

Revenues fľom sales of gas aľe baseđ on valuation of commodiţ on the pľincipal of purchase pľice
of gas and gľoss maľgin. Selling price foľ end costumers consists of pľice of đeliveľed gas and other
services (tľansportation, structuľing), pľice of distribution and price of services of oTE (maľket
operator).

Billing of delivered gas in category of wholesale customers (furtheľ as "Vo'') is processed monthly
according to measured consumption. Billing of deliveľed gas in category of ľetail customers (further
as "MoP'') and households (further as "DoM'') is peŕoľmed periodically baseđ on measuľement
of consumption at individual points of supply.

Revenues in category MoP and DoM consist of ľevenues actually invoiced and ľevenues fľom so called
unbilled gas' The methodolo5ĺ for unbilled gas revenue recognition is describeđ in Note z.13' Revenues
in category Vo are repľesented by invoices actually issueđ.

2



VEMEXEnergie a.s.
Notes to financial statements
for the yeaľ ended 3r December zoz3

EIectľicitg

Revenues fľom sales of electriciţ are đeteľmined based on valuation of commodity on the pľincipal
of puľchase price of electľiciţ and the gľoss maľgin.

Billing of delivered electľiciţ in category of wholesale customers (furtheľ as "Vo'') is perfoľmed
on a monthly basis accorđing to measuľed consumption. Billing of deliveľed electricity in category
of ľetail customeľs (further as "MoP'') and households (fuftheľ as "DoM'') is perfoľmed periodically
based on measurement of consumption at individual points of supply.

Revenues in category MoP and DoM consist of revenues actually invoiced and ľevenues fľom so called
unbilleđ electriciţ. The methodology for unbilleđ electľiciţ revenue recognition is descľibeđ
in Note z.r3. Revenues in categoryVo are repľesented by invoices actually issued.

z.7. Related.partíes

The Company's related parties aľe considered to be the following:

o parties, which directly oľ indiľectly contľol the Company, theiľ subsidiaries anđ associates;
o paľties, which have diľectly oľ indiľectly significant influence on the Company;
o membeľs of the Company's or paľent company's statutory anđ supervisory boaľds and management

and parties close to such members, including entities in which they have a contľolling or significant
influence; and/oľ

o subsidiaľies.

Material transactions and outstanding balances with ľelated parties aľe disclosed in Note 9.

2.8. Leases

The costs ofassets held under both finance and operating leases aľe not capitalised as fixed assets. Lease
payments are expensed evenly oveľ the life of the lease. Future lease payments not yet due aľe disclosed
in the notes but not ľecognised in the balance sheet.

2.9. Interest expense

A]l boľľowing costs aľe expensed.

2,7o.DeÎerred. tax

Deferred tax is ľecognised on all temporary differences between the carrying amount of an asset
or liability in the balance sheet and its tax base. A đeferred tax asset is ľecognised if it is pľobable
that sufficient future taxable pľofit will be available against which the asset can be utilised.

2. 7 7. Ca.sh-Ílo- stątetnent

The Company has pľepaľed the Cash-flow statement using the indiľect method. Cash equivalents
represent shoľt-term liquid assets, which aľe readily convertible foľ a known amount of cash.

2. 72. Sub sequen't euents

The effects ofevents, which occurred between the balance sheet date and the date ofpľepaľation
of the financial statements, are ľecognised in the financial statements in the case that these events
pľovide fuľther eviđence of conditions that existed as at the balance sheet date.

Where significant events occuľ subsequent to the balance sheet date but prioľ to the preparation
of the financial statements, which aľe inđicative of conditions that aľose subsequent to the balance sheet
date, the effects ofthese events are quantified and disclosed but are not themselves recognised
in the financial statements.

J



VEMEXEnergie a.s.
Notes to financial statements
foľ the year ended 3r Decembeľ zoz3

2. ß. sígníficant o,ccouÍlting estitnątes

Estimated receiuables for unbilled gas and electricitg swplies to customeľs

Unbilled gas and electricity supplies to customeľs aľe recognized on the line "Estimated ľeceivables''
Calculation of estimates is based on the anticipated payments foľ consumed gas and electľiciţ
foľ individual supply points as at the balance sheet date, adjusted foľ the consumption balance kept
by oTE. Past customer behaviour expeľience is ľeflected in the estimate of consumption.
The Company based its estimates on sales in kWh, the amount of the commodity and amount
for distľibution in CZK' The price entry for calculation of estimates is composition of pľices
fľom standard pľice lists and contľacts prices with individual pricing, including the impact
of potential discounts.

Esttmated payables for unbilled gas and electricity supplies fľom suppliers

Unbilled gas and electľicity deliveries fľom suppliers are recognized on the line "Estimated payables''.
The Company deteľmines the amount of accľuals for unbilled purchases of commodities based on trade
dispatching, purchase balance and sales balance kept by oTE anđ the offsetting of price vaľiation
fľom the previous month. Calculation of the commodity đistribution accrual is baseđ on anticipated
payments for distribution in individual supply points as at the balance sheet date, adjusted
foľ the consumption balance kept by oTE.

3. Intangíblefixed assets

(CZK'ooo) r January zoz3
Additions /

tľansfeľs Disposals 3r Decembeľ ąoz3
Cost
Softwaľe 14,293 1 312 15 6os
TotaI 44,293 ĺ3a2 15 6os
Accumulated amoľtisation
Softwaľe (rz,66o) íBz6) (Ę 486)
Total (rz.ó6o) (826) (18 486)
Net book value 1'633 2 ĺ1'9

(CZK'ooo)
Cost
Softwaľe

Total
Accumulated amoľtisation
Softwaľe

Net bookvalue
Total (rĺ,8ĺr) (słs)

ĺ January zozz

Ĺ3'92I

13.921

(tr,Brr)

2r11O

Additions /
tľansfeľs

372

(8łq)

Disposals 3r Deçembeľ zozz

74,293

14,293

(ĺz'66o')
(rz,66o)

4



VEMEXEnergźe a.s.
Notes to financial statements
for the year ended 3r December zoz3

4. Tangíblefixed ĺrssets

(Ç K'ooo) r January zoz3
Cost
Constľuctions
Equipment 4,Ot6
Total 4ß64
Accumulated depľeciation
Constructions
Equipment

Disposals 3r Decembeľ 2<123

348
4 528

4876

348

(rz)
(z,sso)

Additions /
tľansfeľs

512

5Ĺ2

(zz)
(Bz6)

Total (s,ooz) (8aB) (.c 8so)
Net bookvalue Ĺ,,362 ĺoz6

(CZK'ooo) t January zozz
Additions /

tľansfers Disposals 3r December zozz
Cost
Constľuctions
Equipment
Advances paid and tangible fixed assets in
the couľse of constľuction

3,826 4,ot6

348 (gąB)

Total 4'174 190 4ß64
Accumulated depľeciaüon
Constľuctions
Equipment (6so)
Total (662) (s,ooz)
Net book value 1,834 r,862

The information on operating lease commitments is disclosed in Note 8.

5. Receíuq'bles

overdue receivables as at 31 December 2o2g amounted to czK 28 774 thousand
(as at 3ĺ' Decembeľ zozz: CZK28ß7lthousand).

The pľovision for doubtful ľeceivables aS at 31 December 2023 Was CZKz4596 thousand
(as at 3r December zozz: CZK2ĺ,17I thousand). The ľeceivables from otheľ companies
within the consolidation group aľe pľesenteđ in Note 9.

Estimateđ ľeceivables include mainly unbilled deliveľies of gas including distribution in the amount
of CZK126 B1g thousand (as at 3r December zozz: CZK 13B,143 thousand) and unbilleđ deliveľies
of electricity including distribution in the amount of. CZK rST o44 thousand (as at 3r December zozz:
CZKĺ66,77o thousanđ), ľefer to Note z.13.

Prepaid expenses as at 31 December zoz3 and as at 31 Decembeľ zozz include mainly defeľred
commission cost paiđ to agents for new clients' acquisitions.

Shoľt-term and long-term advances paiđ as at 3r Decembeľ zoz3 and as at 3r December zozzinclude
mainly advances paid to suppliers of electľicity and gas in relation to puľchases and distribution
of those commodities.

Unsettled receivables as at 31 Decembeľ 2023 have not been coveređ by guaľantees and none of them
are due after more than 5 years.

The Company has no receivables nor pľovided any guaľantees which aľe not included in the balance sheet.

348
190

(rz)

(s+)

(:816)

(rz)
(z,gso)

348

(z

(z
,340

,340)
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VEMEXEnergíe a.s.
Notes to financial statements
for the yeaľ ended 3r Decembeľ zoz3

6. Equítg
Authoľized and issued share capital:

oľdinary shares of CZK zoo thousand, fully paid

3r December zoz3 3r Decemtreľ zozz

No. of pieces

500

Caľryingvalue
(CZK'ooo)

100 000 soq lOO,oOO

Caľryingvalue
No. of pieces (CZK'ooo)

Shaľeholdeľs:

(in%) 3ĺ Decemtreľ zoz3 3l Decembeľ zozz
VEMEX s.ľ.o.

GEEN Holding a.s.

Total 1()0

The Company VEMEX s.ľ'o. is no longer obliged to prepaľe the consolidated financial statements.
At the same time the company SEFE Securing Energy foľ Europe GmbH (67% shaľeholder
of VEMEX s.r.o.) does not consolidate the company VEMEX s.r.o. and therefoľe the Company does not
form any longeľ a part of any conso]idation gľoup.

The Company is fully governed by the new Coľporations Act and useđ the option to cľeate a ľeseľve fund.

The Company continues to create a reserve fund anđ its use is goveľned by its Aľticles of Association
and may be used to offset losses of the Company only.

The Company duľing the yeaľ ended 3r December 2c,23 ľecorded pľofit of CZK 52,476 thousand
and at the same time the Company's negative equity amounted to CZK ĺzo,g78 thousand. This event
ľepresents unceľtainty which may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a going
conceľn. SEFE Secuľing Energy for Europe GmbH (current 67 %" shareholder of VEMEX s.r.o.)
has expľessed its intention to support the Company in the letter of suppoľt dated 10 May zoz4, incluđing
financial suppoľt in oľder to furtheľ continue in its business activities. For this reason' the Company's
management is convinced that the Company will continue to opeľate continuously foľ a period of at least
rz months fľom the date of signing these financial statements (the ''going conceľn'' assumption
willbe met).

The geneľal meeting of shareholdeľs appľoved the financial statements for zozz on 19 Septembeľ zoz3
and decided about the allocation of the loss generated in zozz of CZK 3I,695 thousanđ.

Up to the date of pľepaľation of these financial statements the Company has not proposed distribution
ofthe profit geneľated in zoz3'

7. Prouĺsíons
otheľ provisions as at 3r Decembeľ zoz3 included the provision foľ pending legal disputes in the amount
of CZK 3,6rr thousand (as at 3r December zozr: CZKg,6ĺĺ thousand), the pľovision foľ untaken holiday
in the amount of CZK396 thousand (as at 3r DecembeÎ 2c.22: CZKg54 thousand) and pľovision
for redundancy of CZKr74 thousand (as at 3r December zoz2i CZKo thousand).

51

49

51

49
1()()
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VEMEX Energźe a.s.
Notes to financial statements
foľ the yeaľ ended 3r December zoz3

8. Pagables, coÍntnítlnents olnd colĺ.:tźr.gent líq'bílíľĺes

Trade and other payables have not been secuľed against any assets ofthe Company and aľe not due
afteľ more than 5 years.

Total non-cancellable future commitments in ľespect of operating leases (not ľecoľded in the balance
sheet) amounted to CZK4,87o thousand as at 3r Decembeľ zoz3 (aS at 31 December zozz:
CZK9,644 thousand).

The total amount of futuľe liabilities not included in the balance sheet' which is based on concluđed
contracts foľ the future purchase of commodities with physical settlement as at 31 Decembeľ 2c.23,
amounts to CZK53|şog thousand (as at 31 December zozz: CZK9>,732 thousand). The bľeakdown
of this amount in the table below accoľding to the expected settlement of the given trades:

Puľchase contľacts foľ gas tľeated
in the ľegime of exception foľ own use
Expected financial outfl ow (CZK'ooo)
as at 31 Decembeľ zoz3

Expected financial outfl ow (CZK'ooo)
as at 31 December zozz

rog,St7 87,719 29,835 13,o81 9,427 193ß67

1,6,239 S,z3r 5,288

o-B 8-6 6-9
months months months

o-3
months

9 months Moľe than

-1year 1yeaľ

rS,rB7 - 4r,B9S

Total

Total
3-ó 6_g gmonths_ Moľethan

months months 1yeaľ 1yeaľ
Puľchase contracts foľ electľicity tľeated
in the ľegime of exception foľ own use
Expected fi nancial outfl ow (CZK'ooo)
as at 31 Decembeľ zoz3 1o8,BSS T6,585 65,58o 65,6o9 21,713 338ß42

Expected financial outflow (CZK'ooo)
as at 31 Decembeľ zozz t4,278 i,434 rr,56o rr,565 - 48,837

Contracts foľ the futuľe puľchase of commodities are used together with gas stocks in ľeservoiľs to close
sales positions. The level of closing of sales positions as at 31 Decembeľ zozz and3r December 2c,23
is sufficient and has no impact on the assessment of the Company's financial situation.

The Company đid not pľovide any guaľantees which were not ľecorded the in the balance sheet
or disclosed in notes to financial statements.

The management of the Company is not awaľe of any contingent liabilities as at 31 December zoz3.

Estimateđ payables incluđe mainly uninvoiced puľchases of electriciţ and distribution in the amount
of CZK 3,637 thousand (as at 3r December zozz: CZK 9,784 thousand) and uninvoiced puľchases
of gas and đistribution in the amountof CZK98,r38 thousand (as at 31Decembeľ zozz:
CZK78,8oz thousand), refeľ to Note z.13.

Shoľt-teľm advances ľeceived as at 3r Decembeľ zoz3 include mainly advances received fľom customeľs
in relation to deliveries of gas anđ electľicity in the amou nt of CZK 258,7g7 thousanđ
(as at 31 Decembeľ zozz: CZK274,oI8 thousand).
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VEMEXEnergźe a.s.
Notes to financial statements
foľ the year ended 3r December zoz3

g. Relo'ted-po:rta tro;nso;cfĺons

A]l material tľansactions with ľelated paľties aľe pľesented in this note.

(CZK'ooo)
Revenues
Sales ofservices

2023

240

240

51,498

1B,9ss

4,o74

74,527

3r Decembeľ zoz3

z4B,7oo

13,812

234,888

2022

773,277

Ĺ7,327

s,766
190,397

3r Decembeľ zozz

334,786

9,233
325,553

Total
Costs
Puľchase of goods foľ resale - \,VINGAS GmbH
Puľchase of seľvices

Inteľest expense

Fees foľ guaľantees received

Total

(CZK'ooo)
Liabilities
Liabilities to ľelated paľties

Out of which:

Tľade payables

Loan payable

240
240

Total 248.7oo- 334,786

Loans payable aľe subject to market interest rates anđ are payable as at 31 octobeľ zoz4.

No loans weľe provideđ to the membeľs of the Boaľd of Diľectors anđ Supeľvisory Board
as at 31 Decembeľ 2023 and 3r December 2022.

Company caľs are made available foľ use by Boaľd of Directoľs and some managers.

70. Eĺnplogees

2022

Wages and salaries to mânagement 5 7,2rg 5 6,158
Wages and salaries to other employees 3z ĺ6,o89 30 ß,674
Social secuńty costs 5,775 4,979
Health insuľance costs z,116 l,8z6

453

2023

otheľsocial costs 746'ţ ages and salaľies total 40 3a,g45 g8 z7,58z

Company in accordance with Ş39b, paľ. 6d) of the Decľee 5oof 2oo2 does not disclose the emoluments
of statutory Body sepaľately. The emoluments of the Statutory Body aľe đisclosed in total with other
management.

The Company's management includes membeľs of Boaľd of Directors and senioľ staff members đirectly
repoľting to the Board of Directoľs.

otheľ tľansactions with the Company's management aľe described in Note 9 _ Related-party
transactions.
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Netdefeľľedtaxasset 24,90'6 Pĺ6'197

VEMEXEnengźe g's.
Notes to financial statements
foľ the year ended 3r Decembeľ zoz3

71. Ittcotne tax
The defeľľed tax was calculated at2I%o (the ľate enacted Íor zoz4 and subsequent years)

The defeľľed tax asset / (liability) can be analysed as follows:

(czK'ooo) 31 Decembeľ 2023 3r Decembeľ zozz
Defeľľed tax asset / (liability) aľising fľom:
Diffeľence between accounting and tax net book value offixed assets (zĐ (16)

Pľor.isions 2,g17 r,rr8
Tax losses carľied forward 22,666 3S,o9S

A potential net deferred tax asset of CZK24,9c'6 thousand as at 31 Decembeľ zoz3
(aS at 31 Decembeľ zozz: CZK36,ĺ97 thousand) has not been ľecognised as it is not probable that futuľe
taxable pľofit will be available against which the unused tax credits can be utilised.

The Company has tax losses as at 31 December zozg of CZK86,8oo thousand, which can be utilized
up to zoz6 and tax losses in the amount of CZKzr,132 thousand, which can be utilized \p to 2027.

COMPENSATORY TAXES

Act No. 4L6/2c23 Coll. on Top-up taxes foľ large multinational gľoups anđ large domestic groups
was adopted based on EU Council Directive 2o22f 2523 on ensuľing a global minimum level of taxation
foľ multinational enteľpľise groups and large-sca]e domestic gľoups. The aim of the Top-up taxes
is to eliminate competition between states oveľ diffeľent coľporate tax ľates by introducing a single
minimum tax ľate to ensuľe equal conditions foľ entities around the world and allow states to better
pľotect their tax bases. Top-up taxes will be collected if the calculated effective tax rate in the given
jurisdiction is lower than ĺ5 %. Companies in the gľoup whose consolidated annual ľevenues reported
in the consolidated financial statements of the highest parent entiţ amount to EUR 75o mil. in at least
z of the 4 ľeporting periods immeđiately pľeceding the given tax period are liable for Top-up taxes.

The Company expects to become a payer of the top-up taxes in the peľiod immeđiately following
the curľent peľiod. Based on an assessment of the amount of tax ľates, the occuľľence of specific ítems
foľ additional tax and differences in accounting standaľds, the Company assumes that the additional tax
will not lead to additional tax liability.

72. otherfacts not presetlted źn thefinolncíg.l sto,tetnents

Guarantees issued for the Company (in CZK'ooo)

counterpaľty ŁoŹ3 2022
Commerzbank Pľaha 3o'ooo 5o'ooo
Commeľzbank Beľlin 7,ooo rr,8oo

L6o.7Ĺ2 127.870SEFE Securing Energ-v foľ Europe GmbH .. . .

Total 1'97,712 ĺ89,óro

Guaľantees have been issued in ľelation with purchases of goods and seľvices fľom majoľ suppliers
and distľibutoľs of electľicity and gas. Bank guaľantees fľom Commerzbank Praha and Commeľzbank
Berlin weľe issued based on counteľ guarantee from SEFE Secuľing Eneľgy foľ Europe GmbH.
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VEMEX Energie a.s.
Notes to financial statements
for the yeaľ ended 3r Decembeľ zoz3

ĺg. Subsequent euents

No otheľ events have occurľed subsequent to yeaľ-end that would have a mateľial impact on the financial
statements as at 31 Decembeľ zoe3.

ĺ5May zoz4

Viacheslav Salychev
Chaiľman of the Boaľd of Directoľs

Ing. oldřich Janđl
Membeľ of the Boaľd of Diľectoľs
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